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	Our liquid fertilizers
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				Nutritional solutions for the vine: Liquovigne
n-remant2021-10-27T13:58:24+02:00
				
					NUTRITIVE SOLUTIONS ADAPTED TO THE VINE: LIQUOVIGNE



	
		
			LIQUOVIGNE  are a complete range of liquid fertilizers for the vineyard made from high quality raw materials.

Liquid fertilization of the vine is synonymous with reasoned fertilization. It is a synergy between the real needs of the vine and the soil, the quality of production, profitability and respect for the environment.

Our LIQUOVIGNE are applied in fertigation to ensure a direct supply to the active root zone thus delivering: the right fertilizer at the right time! As a result, the winegrower obtains optimum efficiency with smaller quantities of fertilizers which only benefit the vines while respecting the environment.

Since 1880, in France and internationally, PLANTIN and its teams have been able to develop a large number of formulas. Our laboratory in our factory is a precious help in formulating innovative products but also in developing your formulas:

– With different forms of nitrogen;

– Low in chlorine or without chlorine;

– With specific forms of iron (DTPA, EDTA, EDDHA, …);

– With mixtures of trace elements adapted to your crops.

The development of your formulas requires a minimum of order.


Animated
AN INFORMATION, AN OFFER?
Our customer service is at your disposal.



	Contact us!	
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LIQUOVIGNE 11 | 16-8-0 + 2 MgONutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE 12 | 4-8-12Nutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE 33 | 7-8-20Nutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE 35 | 0-14-26Nutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE 45 | 10-2,6-5 + 2,6 MgONutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE 47 | 9-0-18Nutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE GAMMA | 10-3-19Nutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE NIGRA | 9-6-21Nutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE OMEGA | 30-0-0Nutrient solution for the vine
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LIQUOVIGNE SIERRA | 20-10-0Nutrient solution for the vine
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	PRESENT SINCE 1880 
ON THE FERTILIZER MARKET!
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		QUALITY MADE IN FRANCE!
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		OUR SALES SERVICE 
IS LISTENING TO YOU!
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		A PRESENCE IN THE WORLD! 
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	ПРИСУТНІСТЬ З 1880 РОКУ 
НА РИНКУ ДОБРИВ!
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ЯКІСТЬ ЗРОБЛЕНО У ФРАНЦІЇ!
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НАШ ВІДДІЛ ПРОДАЖІВ 
ДО ВАШОГО СЛУХУ!
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ПРИСУТНІСТЬ У СВІТІ! 
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Plantin


French specialty manufacturer for more than 140 years, Plantin offers a complete catalog of fertilizers to meet the needs of the farmer, whatever the type of crop and agronomic application.

								

																
									
About us


	Plantin company
	News
	Professional fertilizer manufacturer
	Contact


								

																
									
Our product ranges


	Granular, mineral, starter or slow release fertilizers
	Liquid fertilizers: foliar, irrigation or spraying
	Soluble fertilizers: irrigation or foliar
	Trace elements: deficiency correctors
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This website uses cookies.
We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept all”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies.Ne vendez pas mes informations personnelles.
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